
       Nick Tammaro              Fred Faour
RACE The voice of Sam Houston Race Park. Infamous ESPN personality and expert handicapper.

# 0 0

3-6-1-7 1-2-6-8
SILVER CITY LIGHTS GOD I AM HANDSOME 

Veteran has been facing considerably tougher gets the rail for this hook race and will be tough to catch

5-9-3-10  5-9-10-7
SEPARATING THE DASHS SEPARATING THE DASHS 

Takes big drop in class off positive recent effort drops to her lowest level yet and should be prominent

9-3-6-4 10-9-4-3
VIRGINIA HERO SIR RUNAWAY JESSE 

Ran into eventual Retama Derby 1-2 last time out showed nothing in last but priors were solid enough

10-2-6-8 2-6-9-3
STOLIS BRO LETHAL WINNER 

Potential upsetter changes barns off terribly troubled run had a rough start in last and just missed

5-2-7-3 5-10-3-1
BOOMIN CHICK BOOMIN CHICK 

Has run into two tough fields of late and gets class relief has been well beaten by tougher; maybe drop does it

4-6-5-10 4-1-10-5
WAGON DASHIN MENACE WAGON DASHIN MENACE 

Nearly qualified in trial last time out; drops in class here drops in for a tag and should be in the mix

7-9-6-2 9-8-2-6
WITCHING HOUR CABOS NEGROS 

Had tough inside post last time out and is better outside has been sharp in two starts and could improve

10-8-7-6 10-7-8-4
JESS A FAST ROUGUE JESS A FAST ROUGUE 

Rallied well up inside for place dough last time and moves outside will be a bit of a price but best puts him right there

8-10-6-2 10-8-2-3
VEXT BLUE CAPO 

Surged late to narrowly miss and winner came right back to score is in for a tag for the first time and should be competitive here

9-3-2-8 8-1-9-10
SUNSET TRAIN SHINING FIRST TIME 

Had no chance against tougher last time out with brutal trip improved with switch to SHRP and should like added distance

1-6-3-10 3-8-10-2

UNTRESABLE LASS EAGLE CREEK FALLS 

Second timer ran into plenty of trouble on debut should find this to be a perfect distance
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SAM HOUSTON RACE PARK LIVE RACING TIP SHEET
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4

THANK YOU FOR VISITING SAM HOUSTON RACE PARK
FOR TICKETS AND EVENT INFORMATION VISIT 


